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'!, 2, 3 -- GO!' -- Richard Thomas is the l 1-year-old lad who 
has far-ranging adventures each Sunday on NBC-TV Network's 
"1, 2, 3--- Go!" series. The programs illuminate the world of 
childhood and stimulate youthful curiosity. Richard's make- 
believe adventures take him (via the magic of electronics) into 
outer space, to the bottom of the sea, and face-to-face with mem- 
bers of the animal kingdom (like the example above)--and with 
heroes, too. Richard co-stars with Jack Lescoulie, who acts as 
the friend and companion who dispatches him on his adventures. 

'?AI.ES OF WELI,S FARGO'-- Expanded to a full-hour and mow 
a' color series on the NBC-TV Network, one of television's noted 
Western-adventure programs marks its sixth season in a new 
Saturday time period. Based on stories of the famed Wells Fargo 
Express Company, which played a'major role in the growth of 
the West, the series will have five continuing characters in its 
new format. Returning is star Dale Robertson (right), as agent 
Jim Hardie, and among the newcomers is veteran actor Wil. 
Iiam Demarest (left) in the role of Job Gain e, crusty foreman 

of Hatdie'8 ran=h outside San Fran=is=o. 
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I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 
..-.. 

Will you leae your family a home 
--or a mortgage? 

T#œ OOI)$ that you will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 th•es greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For full information call... 

I PARRILLO 
200 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

" GI 5-3342 

Let the man from Equitable brincj you 
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'ON THE COVER 

IN HITCHCOCK DRAMA -•...Nita Talbot and Norman Lloyd regis- 
ter awe in "Maria," story of a "monkey" who can make sketches, 
on "Alfred Hitchcock Presents" Tuesday, Oct. 24, on NBC-TV. 
Miss Talbot and Lloyd portray a married couple who run a car- 

nival and hire an ape, only to find tragedy stalkincl them. 
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Ecrl Kearns ,Has Served In Register 
of Deeds Office For Forty Years 

Earl Kearns began his service in the Register of Deeds Office 40 
years .ago. During this period of 'time he has learned every facet of 
the work in the office as he has served under four Register .el Dead.s. 
Mr. Kearns has been promoted through the various titles until' he at- 
tained the title of Chief Clerk and Special Deputy Register which 

he now holds. This title of Chief 

Clerk is the highest Civil Service 
posittion in the office and it re- 
quires the supervision of every 

- ' phase of work in the office. 
ß Mr. Kearns has shown a rare 

.% -, 
. combination of conscientiousness 

-',. ' and ability through the years. Ev- 
ß .. • cry means and opportunity was 

" • used by him to discuss and study 
ß ,. . the New Jersey Statutes and any ß 

• • ... pending legislation which were per- 
' tinent to the Reg-•ster of Deeds. ._ 

' This resulted in frequent contacts 
.... with the Registers. -'and Coun..ty 

[ _• •. , Clerks of other counties:-in the state in order to determine'•-their reac- 

.• tions as new laws were'•-proposed 
and adopted by the leg'iskature.' ....... 

ß He has earned the respec. t-.of: 
•lw•- •3 the office employees- and each sucks.: 

ceeding R•gister for his grasp of of- 

EARL KEAENS rice proceedures. and his thorough- 
hess and patience in supervising 

and directing the employees. Many lawyers, real estate agents, sur- 
veyors and title searchers credit him with the reputation of know- 
ing and understanding the. functions of this oflice so well that they 
on countless occasions seek his advice and vaiue his opini. ons. ':-• 

Earl Kearns was born in Paterson and was educated in the local 

public' schools and Newark Preparatory School. He has resided in 
North Haledon since 1924. 

He served as Financial Secretary of Passaic County Council No. 
3 of the Civil Service Association f•r ten. years under th.ea Presi- 
dents. He f[rmly believes in and is devoted to the classified and com- 
petitive merit .Civil Service system and has advocated this throughout 
his entire career as a Civil Service employee. 

He. has served as Mayor of North Haledon for eight years and 
councilman for nine years. He passed the first Zoning Ordinance, 
formed Planned Board establishing a pattern of growth for commun- 
ity. He is a firm believer in planning because it has .aided in con- 
trolling the growth in North Haledon. Th. is work is related to a func- 
tion of the Register of Deeds Office because it pertains 'to the use 
of property. He. formed the first Recreation Commission of which he 
is presently a member. During his term as Mayor he purchased 
twenty-six acres of land and provided a Miunicip.al building and On 
this site at presen,t an elementary school is 'being constructed. While 
Mayor, served on the' Executive. Board of the New Jersey State 
League of Municipalities and was featured in "Who's Who' in New 
Jersey." 

He has served as former Treasurer of .the Parent Teachers As- 

sociation of North Haledon, Secretary of the. Welfare. Assistance 
Board, Chairman of all local War Bond drives, Red .Cross, Commun- 
ity Chest, March of Dimes, U.S.O., Haledon Emergency Ambulance 
Fund, Associate. Member of Draft Board No. 1, of Passaic County, 
Civilian Defense, Passaic County Flood Control, Passaic County 
Mayor's Tax equalization committee. 

At present is Treasurer of North Haledon Republican Club, mem- 
ber of the. Passaic County Republican League, Vice President of the 
Passaic County Tuberculosis and Health Association, member of Re- 
creation Commission of North Haledon, Chairman of North Haledon 
"March of Dimes drive of 1961" and Citizens school advisory commit- 
tee of North Haledon; member of St. Paul's R. C. Church, Prospect 
Park, and member of the Holy Name Society. 

His wife is the former Helen Bannworth, and two daughters., 
J.anet, a Junior at the College of New Rochelle; and Mrs. Barbara 
Lautenschlager, a member of the faculty of the Manchester Regional 
High School. 
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: '.. Next time a telephone jangles-your nerves, or a jet hurts 
-•your eardrums, or a car's horn makes you jump, try think- 
ing about a!l the things your amazing ears do for you. 
..... Consider: you can hear thunder- and a faint whisper- 
'.?the one b 'eing ten million times 'as loud as the other. Your ears 
'::can make-out. 300' different degrees of softness and loudness. 
'They--'•an recognize 400,000 different sounds. They car•-tell 
'1,500 different variaties of highness and lowness. 
:-: ..... Besides that, your ears are working. all the time • even 
•while you sleep. And if your ears heard any better, you would 
'.be listening to' your blood circulate, •your. _bones :scrape,. and- 
'i'•y:0Ur muscles' moving.' -- 
.. As it is, your-ears hear more than they have to. (That's 
"why some people can gradually iøSe their hearing without 
knowing it.)' For instance, you don't have to go atop a moun- 
' :rain to hear echoes: you're hearing them all the time! Only 
.. you don't know it, because of the short time between the sound 
.and its echo. , 

.i. Even with acoustical materials, 15 per.cent of the sound 
made in a room "•s bounced back to you. In a special room that .... 

',the Bell Telephone Company built in Murray Hill, N.J., only 
.-i02 per cent of the sound is echoed back. But in an ordinary 
.room, 85 per- cent of the noise can be reflected back to your 
':ears! 

ß •.•. 

•: .'D•dfi'it.sel 1 your hearing short, either. No.rrnally, a-. voice 
.•. 

¾can be heard at a distance of 150 yards. But there's a case 
where a normal voice, across water, was heard 10• miles 
•away, 
'-'. And hearing isn't all your ears do for you. Inside each ear' 
.are three organs .known as semi-circular canals, filled with 
.i{iuid. These tell you whether you're standing up straight -- 
.how your. balance 'is. Then there are two small sacs deep in 
•your ear, which •ell you whether you're going up or down, 
J•orwards or sidewayS. ' 
.: 

Your ears are pretty discriminating too. They don't hear 
anything- they hear best what you want to hear. In a crowd, 

ß 

you will hear the voice you're listening for. And if you don't 
listen for anything in Particular, you will hear unusual sounds 

. 

best -- the first sound you hear, the sound that goes on and 
off, and the sound t. hat shifts its location 

Quite as amazing as what your ears do for you is how 
"they do it. 

The tiniest bone in your entire body- and you have 206 
"bones- is in your ears. It's called the anvil, and it helps pass 
.on sound waves to th• brain. Then there's the eardrum, 'which 
catches sound waves as they enter the ear. Small as the fin- 
-gernail of your pinky, one-tenth the thickness of a dime, your 
'eardrum vibrates one-300 billior•th of an inch when you hear 
a whispe.,r.-- you couldn't see it move with the world's most 
powerful microscope! 

And it's not your ear'S fault that you are annoyed by 
'-•nøise -- the ear does the best it can. When you hear a loud 
noise, the eardrum tightens- so it will vibrate less, so you 
.will hear less of the noise. 

" After all, noise isn't just annoying! It can reduce your 
working efficiency, cause you to have more accidents and 
make more errors, raise your blood pressure and pulse, make 
ß 
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you deaf., even make you warmer! 
The louder the noise, of course, the more bothersome it 

is. The higher r•oises are .more annoying than low ones, and 
intermittent noises more than steady ones. 

How can you eliminate noise? 
Earplugs will help. a little, but, as Dr. Norto• C .anfie!d•of 

.. 

the Yale University School of Medicine says, "ear protectors, 
no matter how. carefully made to protect the ears, have only 
limited value." 

One solution is installing sound-conditioning materia!s in 
your home. The. best place for them is usually the-ceiling.. '_As. 
for the-room,--h•usewiv .e$ :Prefer them in. the kitchen, but since 
acoustical materials are decorative, many people put them-in 
the living room. Other good spots are the Children's play room, 
the workshop, the basement, and the laundry room. 

Besides insulating against cold and heat, acoustical files 
absorb 85 per cent of the-echoes made by noise. And it's re- 
fiected noise that makes a room noisy-. 

Acoustical ceilings won't prevent noises or• the floor 
above. from coming in, nor-will they keep out noise that comes 
through the ducts of a heating or ventilating system. What 
they will do is "hush up" noise that originates in a room. 

A hidden danger is halls, which may act as giant mega- 
phones and spread noise throughout a house. Halls may re- 
quire special acoustical equipment, .such as sound-condition- 
ing material on the ceiling and walls, together with a heavy 
carpet on the floor. 

Other ways to avoid noise include: planting shrubbery 
outside to keep traffic noises out; pl. acing pads under mechani- 
cal appliances and under rugs; using rubber or cloth-backed'- 
metal (never glass) casters..under furniture; and seeing that 
•eather-stripping is applied since it will control' sound as well 
as temperature. 

Let's examine some facts and fallacies about your ears. 
A person standing next to you hears your voice louder than 

you do. True. When you talk, some sound waves go up a canal 
at the back of your mouth, and inside your ear.. t.h, ey meet the 
sounds coming from the air, and help cancel them out. 

One ear could do the work of two. False. If your two ears 
have. the same efficiency, they tell you where a sound is com- 
ing from. A sound reaches your ears at slightly different 
times- and unconsciously you locate the directior• of the 
sound. 

You can hear almost as well without ear flaps. True. The 
part of the ear you can see has virtually no function. How- 
ever, it is believed that our ancestors could fold forward to 
keep. out noise. You still have nine muscles in your ears you 
can't move -- unless yau can wiggle your ears. 

You can neglect the earwax that you have in your ears. 
False. Earwax probably causes more deafness than any other 
cause -- although it's easily curable. Of course, earwax does 
protect your ears from dirt and dust. Don't try' removing it 
yourself. 

Bandage your ears back, and they will stay back. False. 
That is, unless you .never remove the bandage. Plastic sur- 
gery is one answer; adopting a "love me, love my ears" atti- 
tude is another. 



GoVernment School 

'Building Program 

; Long-term, low-interest loans 
_• to private institutions should be 
' made a part of any federal aid to 

education legislation enacted by 
ß ' Congress, the chairman of the 

ß .National Catholic Welfare Con- 
'. ' fetenee declared. 

Archbishop Karl J. Alter oI 
Cincinnati,' chairman of the 
NCWC administrative. board, said 
the question whether or not 
there ought to be federal aid is 
one to be judged on the basis of 
"objective, economic facts con- 
neeted with the schools of the 

country," and that, consequently, 
Catholics are lree to take a Posi- 
tion in accordance.. ,with the facts. 

"In the event that' there is fed- 
ß 

- eral aid to education we are deep- 
_..; ........... lY...•o• .••...thatin justice .Cath- 

olic school children should be 

given tho.-right to participate," 
he de.elated. 

lVl•anwhile, as President Ken- 
nedy:s education. proposals were 
..•troduced 'in Congress, leaders 
0t three Protestant groups here 
said their agencies will oppose 
.• .elfoft to include long-terln, 
.'io'•:•)Jfhterest loans in the program. 

None. ol the three questioned 
the constitutionality of loans tO 
.private.-schools, but said they 
leafed such loans would be an en- 

tering wedge .for outright gov- 
:.•.".;• •erfiment grants to private 

schools. 

While President Kennedy reit- 
.•rated his opposition. to aid of 
any kind to non-public schools, 
one of his key Congressional lea- 
ders took issue. with him. House .. 

Majority Leader Representative 
" John W. McCormack of Massa- 

-- chusetts said he felt construction 

loans for.private schools should 
be included in the federal educa- 

tion program. 
., 

"There is certainly no constitu- 
tional question involved in the 
federal government making long- 
term loans at reasonable rates of 

interest" for construction pur- 
'- poses, he said in a television in- 

terview. 

"We're helping our educational 
system," he said, "and certainly 
when. we put through a bill to 
help the. public schools it has an 

?-• unintentional effect upon the pri- 
.. rate school system. It makes it 

more diœficult for them to oper- 
ate." 

On the elementary and second- 
" ary school level, the administra- 
.. tion proposes to provide about 
:- $2.3 billion .over the next three 

. 

' TIt•E CH'•ONIOI• 

years, with the states free to use 
the money for construction pur- 
poses or teachers salaries. 

In identical letters to Speaker 
of the House Sam Rayburn and 
Vice President Johnson, presiding 
officer of the. Senate, .the Presi- 
dent, in presenting the plan, said: 

"I am convinced that the na- 

tional interest requires us to pro.- 
vide every child with an oppor- 
tunity to develop his talents to 
their fullest. Inadequacies in our 
school systems handicap this 
velopment. I believe that this leg- 
islation will help lift our s.chools 
to a new level of excellence." 

On the same day that the 
NCWC Administrative Board 
was holding its meeting, Presi- 
dent Kennedy said at a press con- 
ference that he believes govern- 
ment aid to the child attending a 
church-related .school is constitu- 
-.tionat•-.-.but -•granting----tax-.funds to 
the school itself violates the Con- 
stitution. 

"The Constitution clearly pro- 
hib.its. aid' to . . . parochial 
schools," he said. "I don't think 
there's any doubt of that." 

The President then defended 
the. administration's proposals to 
aid all types of colleges and their 
students by saying this is "a dif- 
ferent form" of Federal aid.. 

"We are aiding the students in 
the same way the-GI Bill of 
Rights aided the student," he 
stated. "The scholarships are 
given to . . . the. students and. 
they' can go to the college they 
want. 

"In that case, it is aid to the 
student, not to the. school or col- 
lege, and. therefore, not to a par- 
ticular religious group." 

The President noted that his 
administration has proposed to 
Congress a program of matching 
grants to. aid construction by 
medical and dental schools, some. 
of which are run by religious 
groups. 

But this type of aid, he said, 
has been going on for a number 
of years and. is a "particular-kind 
of technical assistance. A consti- 

tutional question has not arisen 
on that matter," he said. 

Fulton Oursle.r- 1893-19'52; 

Author, editor and lecturer. Rear- 
ed as a Baptist, he was converted 
to Catholicism in 1943 through 
his' research work in preparation 
for "The Greatest Story EVer 
Told." 
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SHERWOOD & LOCKWOOD 
Real Estate •nd In.quranee 

_ SHerwood 2-522S 

4 PARK AVENUE PATE•ON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1107 

MINARDI BAKING COMPANY 
. Italian and French Bread, Rolls and Pizza Pies --- C•kes 

125 GRAND STREET PATI•RSON, N.J. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE- LIOUORS 
WEST PATERSON SHOPPING CEN•R 

1011 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON,* N.J. 
ß .. 

SHerwood 2-7738 . ReSidence FAir Lawn ..6-0666 .... 
JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

'FUNERAL HOME ' 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N; J'.l- 

" 

FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION .'** 
OF LITTLE FALLS 

INSURED SAVINGS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 

HOME MORTGAGES FREE MONEY ORDER• 

Corner 11•in and Center, Little Falls, N.J. CL 6-2100 

The Piax• With The PARKING SPACE 

Member of Federal Saving and Loan Insurance Corporation 

SHerwood 2-2530 

T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 
Seeds--- Bulbs--- Fertilizers--- Paints and Hardware 

52 WASHINGTON STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

ANTHONY J.P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNIO-N AVEN-UE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 
"TONY" 

SAM, and CHARLES CONTI 

Nutch Angelica- FiDre Angelica Free Delivery 
ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 

Electa'ical --- Plmnb• --- H'O•--- Paint•--- Tools 
Garden Supplies --- Glass and Roo•g Supplies 

287 - 289 GRA.• STREET, PATERSON, N.J. -- LAmbert 5-6Tll • 
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TV•-TV--2 
WABC-TV--7 

TVNBC-TV--4 
TVOI•TV--9 
WNTA--13 

WNEW-TV--5 
WP•x--• 

SUNDAY 

12,:00 Noon 

2•Sky K'mg--Kirby Grant 
-True •kory 

5•?•otland Yard m Police 
7--Funny 

12:80 P.M. 
2reNews- Robert Trout 

Detec•ve's Diary--Don Gray 
5•Follow That. Man -- IVeystory 
7•Bar•ey Bear 

11--2•LiS Is Your Life 

1:00 P.M. 
Int,- n tional Hour 

4--Mr. T• izard- Don Herbert 
_•[ovle- Drama 

7---Movie 
9-- CookLug 

11-- BJ Picture 

I:M P.M. 
9•Movie 

2:00 P.M. 
4-•Mbvie 
5--Mbvie -- Comedy 

11--; ::.,: 

2:30 P.M. 
2---Movie 
7---•Movie 

11-•Baseball 

•Movie 
9-•Movie 

5-•l•[ovie 

4:00 P.M. 
7•I • Joan • Comedy 

13--Movie 

4:80 P.M. 

5--Horse Race 
7--Men of Annapolis 
9--MoviesSee 1:30 p.m., (•. 9 

11-•Movie 

5:00 P. M, 

2---Life of Riley•Comedy 
7--World of Sports 

5:30 P. bL 

2•Movie -- Ear• Show 
Captain Gallant 

11•Ramar of the Jung!• 
13•--Builder's Showcase 

6:00 P. bL 

5--Felix real Prlend• 
9---Movie 

11--Jeff's Collie 
13--l•ecord W•gon-•Clay Cole 

6:30 P.M. 

5--4•rtoons•S.andy Becker 
•l-•Robin Hood, Adventure 

T:00 P. M• 

News and We&tlTer 
5--Circus 11oy 
7--Best of the Post--Drama 

•Ll•ul)ernmn 

13--1 Led •hree Lives 

7:.q• P.M. 
2•Perry Ma•on 
•--• -- Western 
5--S•w•y 
7--Roaring 20's Drama 
9•Plays of Shakespeare 

11•Marr• A Millionaire 
13--1VEovie 

8:00 P. 9L 
5--Theatre 5 
9•BowHng 

11•I Search for Adventure 

8:50 P.M. 

2--Checknmte -- Suspense 
4---•all Man -- Western 
7•Leave It To Beaver, Comedy 

11•Ctmrles FarrreH 

9:M P.M. 
•- Deput•- Western 
5•WresUing • Bridgeport 
7--Lawrence Welk•Music 
9•Movie 

11--Imposter 
13--Dance Party 

9:30 P. I•L 

• Nation's Future • Debate 
11•Seven League Boots 

10:00 P.M. 
2•Gunsmoke 
7--Fight of 'tike Week 

1,1---Bachelors 
13--Movie 

10:80 P.M. 
2--Se• Hunt- Adventure- 
•- Movie 
9--Movie- Drama 

ll•Movie 

11:00 P.M. 
2---New•_ ]Tichard Bate 
•. New-_ Bob Wilson 
5--- Mk)vie-- Mystery 
7•Movie 

11:15 P. • 
4•Movie, See 10:30 p.m., C"h. 4 
7•Movie 

MONDAY 

12:00 Noon 
2•Keynotes- Music 
7mTommy Seven Show 

12:30 P. 9[. 
2•Peoples' Choice 

Youth Forum 
7•Barney Bear 

11---Eneounter • Religion 
1P.M. 

2---Movie --- Comedy 
5--•.Movie 
7-•Movie 
9•Movie 

11--Continen.tal Miniatures 

1:30 P.M. 
4•Fron,tiers of Faith 

11--Sportmmm Club 

2:00 P.M. 
4•M• 
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9•Evmlgel Hour 
11---: :..-. 

2:30 P.M. 
2--Movie 
9--On Guard 

8:00 P.M. 
5--Movie 
9•Movie--See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

3:30 P.M. 
4--Direct Line 

4:00 P. 

2•1%Tew York Forum 
4•Open Mind 
7--Youth Wants to Know 

13•--Religious Hour 

4:30 P.M. 
2---Amer. Musical 
7--1ssues and Answers 

13•Streets of Danger 
5:00 P.M. 

2--•nt 
4--1nvitation to Art 
5•Racquet Squad 
7•Funday Ftmnies -- Cartoons 

13--Briefing-SeSsion 
5:30 P.M. 

2 --Amateur Hour 

5- Dial 9 -- 
7--•andH Fid n 

13 --Dateline •V•shlngton 

•:00 P.M. 
2 --Twentieth Century 
4-Meet The l'r• 
5-Moyle-- Drama 
7--Iv•anh -- Roger Moore 
9 - FHm 

13- Bette m The Lines 
6:30 P.M. 

2--I Lov• Lucy- Comedy 
4•ReeAtal Hall • Music 
7---Wait Disney • Adventure 

1• Gove2'nor Meyner 
•:00 P. 

2--I,azwie --- Son Provost 
•- Shirley Te2nple- Drama 

ll--Pikmeers --'Western 
13•Movie 
___ 

?•Mave• • Western 
9•Movie 

11•Public Defenders 

8:00 P.M. 

9•]•1 S-!!ivTan -- Variety 
4•National Velvet 
5--Ra•,'e for Mayor 

11--Dangerous Assignment 
8:30 P.M. 

• Tab Hunter 
5•Albert Burbe -- Comment 
7•Lawnmn- Western 

11--City Det•tive- Police 
13 Movie 

9:00 P.M. ß 

2-- G. E. Theatre 
• Mystex• Theatre 
5--Jolm Crosby m Discussion 
T--Rebel • Western 
9---Movie • Drama 

•:80 P.M. 

2 •o!ld•y Lodge 
7•The Asphalt Jungle 

10:00 P.M. 

2---Candid Camm• 
•. Ixwetta Young- Drama 
5' Crusade in the Pacific 

11--Global Zobei 
13•Know Your Navy 

10:80 P.M. 

2•Wh•t's My-Line? 
4---TMs Is Your Life 
7--•Editor's Choice 
9--Movie 

11--Code 3- Police 

11:00 P.M. - 
2•lq©ws---Walter Cronkite 
4•-News---F• Blair 

7 News 

ZZ--All Star Movie •....•. 
11:15 P.M. 

_2•Movie •.• 
7--Movie 
4•Movle -'• 

__ 

"MAKE ROOM FOR DADDY' -. This oopular daytime NBC-TV 
situation comedy series stars Danny Thomas as the head of a 
hectic household. The show is seen in two different time slots• 
on Monday-through.Friday afternoons, and on Saturday morn. 
ings. In the Monday-through-Friday broadcasts, featured per- 
formers are Rusty Hamer as Danny's son, Rusty; Marjorie Lord 
as his wife, Kathy, and Angela Cartwright as Kathy's daughter• 
Linda. In the Saturday morning "Make Room for Daddy," Jea• 
.... Hagen {not in photo) portrays Danny's firat TV wife. 



TUESDAY 

7:00 P.M. 

Shotgun Slade•Western 
5•Jim Bowie- Adventure 
7--Blue Angels- AdVenture 
9--•errytoon Circus 

11--News- Kevin Kennedy 
7:80 P.M. 

2•To Tell The Truth 
The Americans 

5•Miami Undercover 
7---C!my•- Western 
9•Mi!lion. Dollar l•Iovie 

11--]•viaible M,•m--Drama 

8:00 P.M. 

2--Pete and Gladys • Comedy 
5•' . •, ; • ;s ]•iders 

I!--This Man Dawson 
13---Mike Wallace -- Interview 

$:$9 P.M. 

.2--B .ringing Up Buddy, Comedy 
Wells Fargo- Western 

5--Dlvores Hearin• 
?--•• '•--Adventure 

11--I • For Adventure 
13--Betty Furness 

9:00 P.M. 

2•Spike Jones 
4--Whispering Smith- Police 
5•Overland '•- Western 
9•Kingdom of the-Sea _. 

11--!•m• mul #re (]mllenfe 
:. 

0:80 P. M, 

2--A 
•. Conce•&tion- Downs- 

•,l.--Men Into Space 

10:00 P. M. 

4---hrlMu• Sta•twyc• 
5mQ_ uestien of • 

.9•TreUsure- Documenta• 
11--Pub!It l)er•nder 

i3•Movie 

10:80 P, BL 

2•BFenneF 
•. Web 
5•!le•L•re Five- Drama 
7.---• Gunn- Mystery 
9•M• 7:30 'p.m., Ch. 9 

11---Boots and Saddles 

11:00 P, M. 

.,'.-2 News 
. 

•. • News • John MeCaffrey 
• 5--Pl•I East • PM Wes• 
• ?---News -- Scott Vincent 
11---;News 

11:1• P.M. 

•-2•News 
.-• ! Jack Paar • Variety 

•7•Movie 

'-:-?- WEDNESDAY ß •. 

. 

. 

.:...• 

•. Phil Silvers -- Comedy 
, , .... , 9 -- Adventure 

', 7--Focus on Areeric,8 
• 9--Terryloons- Kirchner 

11•portmna•'s Club 

2-- B•• Brmum•an 
4--Laraml -- Westernn 
5•Tigt•tro Podce 
7--Bugs Bunny -- Cartoons 
9•Wovte 

11-- Opcrution Checlmmte 

2•Father Knows Best 
5•walter Winchell- Police 
7--Riflemen- Western 
11--BasebaH 

13•Mike Wallace Interview 
ß 

8: P.M. 
2•Dobi GUlh -- Comedy 

5--Rack Squad - - Police 
7•V:• art F. arp - - Western 

13-Be yFurn 

0:0• P.M. 

2•Comedy Spotlight 
! .•-t!ler- Euspense 

7•St•ecoach West 
9---Moyle 

9:$0 P. BL 

2•P!ayhouse 90 
11--Moyle 

•. Margar• Bourke-Wldt• 
7•Alooa Presents 

13--Movie 

7•- * ' , Robin 
13--M, .; 

11:e• P.M. 

2--News 
N•v•--John McCaffrey 

5•PM East- PM We•t 
9-•Mbvie 

11--News 

11:15 P.M. 

2•Movie 
Jac• P•r 
Movie 

THURSDAY 

7P.M. 

2--N 'w ß 

4---Death Valley Days 
5---Tcvntmtone Territory 
7--Re 'u 8 
9 --Tewrytomm --Kirchner 

!l•Nmnns - Kevin Kennedy 

7:$0 P.M. 

ß .•L•iibu Run -- Adventure 
4--%V on Train -- Western 
D •herh•k olm• 
7-- Hozzg Ko•g--Adventure 
9--Movie 

•l--Kon• _yTnoone -Comedy 

8:00 P.M. 

5•ILC. M.P. Adv. 
li--BoM Jurney 
13--Mike W•llaco•Interview 

8:$9 P. IL 

2•Dm•er Man- Adventure 
• Price Is Right 
5•Award Theatre • Drama 
7•Oz=ie and Harriet 

11•Cal•o• 

9:00 P.M. 

2--Angel 
{ Mystery Theatre 
5•Movie 
7--Hawallan Eye- Mystery 
9•Seie nee Fiction •heatre 

11 You Aske,• For It 

9:$0 P.M. 

2--1've Got A Secret- Panel 
9•Harness RaeJ• 

11--M Squad--Police 

10:00-P. M. 

2---U. S. S•eel Hour 
4--1t Could Be You 
7--•Naked City -- Police 

1.1•Hlgh Road- John Gunther 
13•Movie 

10:$0 P.M. 
• Event -- Marciano 

9•Movie -- 
11--Wild C•rgo 
13•Movie- Dryrim _• 

11:•0 P. i• 

4---News -- John Mc •affrey 
5•PM •.•st -- PM West 
7•News•- Sco• Vincent 

News -- John Tillman 

Jack Paar- Variety 
7•Movie 

FRI'DAY 

•:M P.M. 

2--1% •, 

4- Long ohn Silver 
5--Ml ter . i•oo-• Cartoons 
7--Viking Adventure 
9-- .,,, --Klrchn r 

11--N•v Kennedy -Kevin 

--Out•ws-- Western 
5-- ,•r•picion -Drama 

7---Gustward o; 
9 --Movie 

11--You .•ekd For It 

7--Drama ]k•d•Comedy 
11-•Baseball 

13--Mike Wallace--Interview 

8:80 P.M. 

2---Frontier Justice 
•. B• Mssterton -- Western 
•F• J•t • -- Dr•a 
7•• Mc•s- Comedy 

9:00 P.M. 

2-- Gm•luw, er 
4 --Bachelor Fathex--Comedy 
5--%• r•tlin 
7•1• Thr •o• -- Comedy 
•Fi a in l•er •, Music 

9:•0 P.M. 

7•, . ..... iea•Drama 
9•S•e Stories 

2•Joint Appearance 
{ •he Groueho Show 
9•Cr•me Does Not. •y 

11--Victory at Sea 
13--Movie 

10:80 P. FL 
4--Third Ma• --, Mystery 
7---Silence Please 
9•Movie See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11•Shotgun Slade , 
13--Movie- Drama 

11:00 r. M. 

2--News 
•. NewsyJohn McCaffrey 
5•PM.East- PM West' 
7--News -- Scott Vincent 

11---News-John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 

2--Mo.vie 
'•. Jsek P•ar 
7--Movie - 

11--Movie 

SATURDAY 

4-- Lock-Up My ry 
5--A. i nment Underwater 
7 ltm Backu.• --- Comedy 
9--T rrytoonn -- Kl•er 

11--New - Kevin Kennedy 

•:•0 P.M. 
2 Rawhide- Western 
4•]•ppy • Comedy 
5--•anmmball •-- Adventure 

11--Friday •'•annies 
9•Movie 

11•Sportsman's Club 

4- One Happy Family 
5•MJami U rcove 
7--1t•rrigan and on 
11-- 

13 - Int, rview 

2-- Route Adventure 
4-- Short Story -- Drama 

_7---FUn --C•rtoor• 
13 -Bett'y Furnea• 

9:00 P.M. 

! The' Lawless: Years 
5•Crime •nd Punishment 

7--77 Surfer Strip 

0:80 P.M. 

2 Adv. Theatre 
4 Preview Theatre 
5--Night Court 
9--Long John Nebel 

2 ",Twilight Zone -- Drama 
•.4---Mlchaei 8hayne- Mystery 

5•Eiverboat---Adventure 
7--The Detec//ves 

13•Movie 

10:80 P.M. 
2•Person to Person 

_5--M•n ]Runt- Police 
7--Law & Mr. Jones 
9 Movie -- 

11:00 P.M. 
2•News 
•. New•John McCaffrey 
5--PM East -- PM West 

11--Movie 

11:15, P. 1• 

2--Movie 
]lest of Paar 

7--Movie 
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Fashionable Changes In Furnishings 
r]•• fashion in furniture chan•es almost as often as the 
J. fashion in clothes. First, we have short skirts; then long; 

then back a•ain. Early American furniture, such as maple and 
pine, has run the gauntlet of popularity. Home owners want 
• change. French Provincial, Eighteenth Century English, 
Louis XVI, French Empire to name a few, all seem to have 
their turn. In the last few years, Contemporary has its day. 
It is a good thing, this constant change. It is stimulating to the 
trade and to its clients to have so much from which to choose. 

The photograph shows a table and chair of French design. 
The table is the size that can be used so readily in either a bed- 
room or living room. It is a •ood Louis XVI design with • 
marble top and a fretted gallery--both popular items. It is fine 
for a lamp and a few small ornaments, ash trays and matches. 

The caned chair, Louis XVI design, makes a little variety 
from upl•olstered'pieces. A pair of these woud be nice in a living 
room. They are comfortable and also economical since there is 
nothing to-wear out.-Cane will last many years if care is •given 
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Courtesy of Jacques Bedart 

it. We have seen antique chairs with their original cane seats. 
On some cane chairs, little padded seats and sometimes backs 

are added. These are delightful in quilted chintz of a pattern 
in harmony with the style of the chair. We saw some French 
furniture recently for which the quilting was of a chintz with 
small, bright yellow flowers and green leaves on a white back- 
ground. It was a good choice for fruit wood chairs. 

In pine rooms of rural style, a dull blue and red on white 
is a good choice. In a bedroom, we have used wallpaper with 
a bold traditional pattern in these colors, on a very light beige 
background. The old room had the original pine dado and 
mantel. The brick in the hearth was painted deep red and the 
fireplace facing, blue. It is an effective room. We chose these 
colors, too, because it was a room on the northwestern side of 
the house, and apt to be dark and cold-looking. 

The fabric manufacturers have copied many old materials 
found in the various places, which suit these rooms to perfec- 
tion. Some are made in the original colors and some in new 
color schemes. Between them, you have a good choice. 

. -- •._ 

AR 4-O543 LA 5-4780 

LIGUORI DAIRY 

Drink 

Vilmnin 4-A Milk and' 

Qu•Hty • Products 

326 REDWOOD AVENUE 

PATERSON, 1•. J. 

JIMMY'S 

Esso STATION 
_•. 

.? ;:..•;•-_• ._ 

LAmbert 5-9748 

195 McBRIDE AVE•- 

PATERSON,' N.J. 

SHOPPING? 

You Pay No More at our Store 

FAT•:R'S DAY CARDS 
AND GIFTS 

• .BOXED CANDY HEAWI• 

• SCHRAFFT CANDY 

o' C•OI.3)' BEER 

ß COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM 

Let us reserve your papers 
for you--No extra cost. 

TOWNE SWEET. 
SHOPPE 

1046 McBRIDE AVEIWUE 

The George Miller Family, Inc.. 

BILL'S 

GULF SERVICE 

Bill Bertsch, Jr., Prop. 
AUTOMATIO CAR WASH 
S $z H GREEN STAMI• 

Mcbride $z Caldwell Avenues 

MU 4-9845 , 

• . 

ß ,.. 

LINWOOD .... .... 

,-. 

LUMBER & SUPP-LY 

Company, Incorporated 

97 Berkshire Avenue 

Paterson, New Jersey 

--AR 8-0200 -- 

,, THE IDEAL PLAOE TO DINE AND WINE 

------- •..•. ._ ""i - :' 
IfAI. IA 'AM ER - 

SEA OOD •'•'• A S' ECIALTY 

ß 

BROILED LOBSTER ..., -- DAILY 
FROGS' I,EGS - .•X)E'F SHI:7,1.,I., CRAI.• - BLUEFISH - RAINBOW 

TROUT - HALIBUT -'SAU, MON - SHItIMPS - SCAI,LOPR - 

OYSTERS - CLAM - COD FIWH • SWO!ID FISH - DAILY DINNERS Ib• BELMONI AVE. [Cot. B,rh,,•}. HALEDON - - - LAmb,rf 5-9585 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., T0towa Bore 

NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

in Butter 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD RF_,STAU•T 
ROUTE 4, PAHA•-OS 

immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
mm mmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmm 

CA INO DE CIL•kRI ,, TOtowa , 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Cl.ub, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD SAI,T, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) B. te. 4 x, Vest of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinn .r 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-$5.50 (shore 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
lV•ine Lobsters. 
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52 MARKET ST.- IAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
WEDDINGS -- PORTRAITS -- COMMERCIAL 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
A FULL IA• OF TUXEDOS FOR HIEE 

FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKET 

Opportunities Unlimited: 

A Homemoker ond Coreer Girl 

Mo!<e o Tempotory Job Switch 
By ANNE HEYWOOD 

ARIE and Jeanne are sis- ters, Out lust as different 
a• two girls can 0e Marie always 
wanted to be a mother and home- 
maker even 0ack in the grade 

r• school days She loved net doll• W'otcb For The and always wanted t• play house. 
Jeanne. on the other hand, held 

•• •RAND REOPENIN• OF OUR out for playing sh)re, oT-office-. she always founa the idea of 

••• business fascinating •W STO• • Well. • Is often t•e case in 
' life, they 0orb got what they [ 4• •eBRIDE A••E •ST PA••ON ordered- Marie a hu8bana and 

• " . family. Jeanne. a rea• .c•eer 

:•.• They haa alway• been good S••o• 2-2•0 S•iaU•ng •n..Bi•hday'-.and--'W•ng•'•• friends. Out .as •the •ears. went. by, they grew apart. 
ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN' "•t worried me." Jeanne sala, 

•ench •d I•• Br • •d •1• -- •• •h •• D•y "because tt seeinca such a shame But I couldn't aelp thinking 
V•of•••i••n•d•--••for•• Mane was a •lna ol well, a 

' •8 McB•DE A•UE •T PA••N, N.J. kind o] uegeta01e really I mean, 
spending all he: time In the 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY 

39 MAIN STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

: 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS STREET -- MADISON & GETTY AVENUES 

PATERSON, N. $. 

BERT'S SERVICE STATION 
TEXACO 

395 McBride Ave, -- IAm•rt 5-9363 
Expert LubricationmMotor Tune-Up 

H. $. Sand/ord, Prop. 

•UTO I•[PAIRS 

, CA•i•D"•• TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE •TOSACCO 
Schr•f•'s Candies -- Country Club Ice • 

Beer, W1•.e and Liquors 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATEPSON, N.J. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Hag. Pharm. ARmory 4-8731 
MAROLD'S PHARMACY 

PEESCEIPTION SPECIAIAS• 

483 McBl•IDE AVENUE PATEP•ON, N. $. 
. 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bros. 

FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tuncjol Paint & Wallpaper 
•. ' - All Leading National Brands - ' ••.___•"• Plenty of Par king Space 

house. doing nothing but care for 
the kids. never keepingup with 
thlngs" 

No Meeting ol Minds 
ß 'Yes,' Marie smiled, "and l 

thought Jeanne was leading a 
terribly empty life ....... all work, no 
fun We really hardly even spoke 
the same language *" 

But' they were smart slzters, 
and honestly devoted •o one day 
they swapped places Jeanne got 
a two-months leave o! absence 
from her Job: and volunteered to 
replace Marie with the children 

and housework, so that Maril 
could take a nine to-five job 
a local giftshop which had of- 
fered it to her 

"After two months," Jeanm 
said. "we sure •ad different opin. 
Ions. I have every respect fo• 
homemaking now--and Marie 

"- 

The Homemaker ro• a•; 'rh• 
Career Girl •eptHouse 

1onge• looks down •e• nose at 
careers." 

"Yes indeed," Marie agreed 
ß 'and .t•ere's something els• •oo 
When the children are grown 
•now something a0out 0usin• 
and not be such • real dope And 
when Jeanne gets married. she• 
know her way around a kitchenl * 

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH 

t 

eo 

_! 

NATURAL 

THE HEAT 
VALD• OF 

I•,NUF•URED 

by Russ AmoM 

• To/•AINT•IN 
ß ' TOP HEALTH, 

ß PER50N SHOULD 

•<. .••.., •,-r 620 ••. AND VEGETA•LEG 

i 
ß 

ß 

.o 

425-427 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

I•ECAUSE HE WAG A ' T,•/./5 AND 143Y4/., ' 

Ca/iF., I:Z YF•. OLD '130•glE ß A •Ti•' WAS LEFT A '•/,•78 F. STATE LIVE OUT HI• LIFE [N CO• . HR•de. 
:,•.eW., • o• w• 
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Printing for All Heeds.-- 
•ur ex•ensiYe facilities and our wide experience enable us •o pro¾ide 
you wi•h a qu41i• printing job, no ma•er wha• your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Printing for Every Purpose- 
When you present your copy fo us, we will follow your instructions 
implicitly • or. if you wish. we will add ß a•efive touch that 
will lend distinction to your printed matter. 

, 

BHdal Invitations-- 

We produce bridal invitations with that rich "engraved" effect, with- 

out involving the high cost of engraving. We use only the highest quaKt¾ 
materials, and our delivery is rapid. Come in and see the work that has 
been done for others. 

Distinctive 

Efficient Service- 

We know that wh en you order printed matter, you want if as soon 
as possible. We are equipped to fill this need, and can assure you of 
rapid printing and rapid delivery on all your orders. Drop in to see 
us or give us a ring. 

Fast 

LAmbert 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 
, , 

170- 172 BUTLER STREET 
, 



- 
Heating Systems 

Installed 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

-JAMES S. SCULLION 
,. 

and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

l•ArJ•!)•,rt 5-3108 

RUGS, Carpets, l. inoleum, 
I',('(!s & Bedding 

V!'•NETIAN BLIND• 

i"()I{3IICA TOPS 

2•; 5lAIN STREET 

P.hTEIISON, N. •. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

;• CRESCIONE 
. PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Commercial 

Full line of Tuxedos for Hire 

52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 River Street SH 2-4019 

Park-Madison Juvenile 
Furniture 

,; 

I. Luriabye Nursery Furniture 

I Atlas and BUt-Bite Imported Holland Carriages. 

.......... (•or. Madi•n & Park Aves.) 
.. • 

•"•": 259 PAI•K AVE. -- MU 4-2528.. 

ß 

.,,. 

ß 

A Young Place with Traditions 
The Colony Inn in Tuls• has a comfortable, weathered, early Amer- 

ican look that makes you think it is a couple of hundred years old. 
As a matter of fact it is .young in years,-and in heart-though old. 
en6ugh to have established its own traditions. 
ß One of them is the nightly "wiener roast" in front of the great 
fireplace. As the inn does not • 
serve food (concentrating on 
'qager fare," as the sign says), 
everyone is invited to bring his 
own wieners. And he does. 

After appetities are satisfied, 
the guests subscribe to another 
tradition- the nightly sing-fest 
around the piano near the fire- 
place. The voices, chiefly young 
collegians', belt out rollicking 
tunes, old and new. And young 
oldsters from miles around come 
to join in. 

The colonial brick and western 
cedar construction of Colony Inn 
give it its pleasant antique ap- 
pearance. Cedar shingles and 
rough-sawed shutters add to the 
exterior effect, as does the cord-' 

wood stacked beside the entrance. 
Inside, subdued lighting reveals 
hand-hewn ceiling beams and up. 
rights and big, comfortable early 
American Captain chairs. 

The beer flows front a cask be- 
hind a 3-sided, 42-foot-long b/tr 
with a solid maple rail that re- 
quired special trimming knives 
for its fashioning and fitting. 
Burlap draperies are in keeping 
with the rest of the decor. 

Proprietor Joe Badeen says: 
"I just want folks to have a good 
time at Colony Inn." 

And they do-with the help of 
such simple and good things as a 
"wiener roast," "lager-fare" and 
a good song ringing clear. 

___ 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

!rH[ • 4 
170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, .at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY .. • Zone .... STATE ...... 

Cheek enetosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 
ß 

. 

' i 

HAVE/. 
By LEE !•YAN: ' • 

"That's a darling hat,," said the 
saleslady. "Really, when you put it 
on• madam, it makes you look ten 
years younger." 

"Then I don't want ft," _snapped 
•the customer. "I don't want to look 
ten years older .every time I take 
it Off; ............. 

Two women we/e discussing their 
husbands in that indulgent tone ap- 
propriate to fhe subject. "Henry is 
perfectly helpless without me," said. 
one. "I don't know what would be- 

come of him if I went away for a 
week." 

"John, too," sighed the o.ther. "The 
way I have to look after that manl 
Why, whenever he sews on buttons 
or darns his socks, I always have to 
thread the needle for him." 

_.,•-.-¾ -._••,.%. _,' -•,J. • •: 
--_ ,• IL•; ' 

' •;, •1œ' 

Two scotsmen visiting London were 
inspecting a large building when 
they noticed the cornerstone bear- 
ing the date in Roman capitals: 
MCMIV. 

"There you are again," said one, 
"a brither Scot with his name on 
the biggest building in London. 
You canna' keep a guid man doonl" 

In a beauty shop just the gossip 
alone would curl your hair. 

_ 

•-• •'•- THE 'SSUS] 

.;. ß ..... .:•:: ß 

.: 

• I was a man I'd punch you on 
the nose -- and so would 

ß my hus'bandl" 
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on' 
i'ust 

WIS" 

or 

it 

PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 
Broadway at Madison Av. 
.Madison Ave. at 2]st Av. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5th Av. 
43! Union Av. at Redwood Av. 

CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av.- 

Parker Ave. at Center St. 

How often have you said, "Gee, 
I wish we had a new car", or 
"Golly, I wish we could afford 
to buy a new house"... lots of 
times, haven't you? 
Well, whatever you need mon- 
ey for, you can get it faster with 
a 1st National Savings account, 

r because at 1st Nationa 'your 
savings earn 

A BIG o 
o 

NATIONA 
OF PASSAIC 

BLOOMINGDALE ]]5 Main St. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 
_ 

POMPTON LAKES ]]5 Wanaque Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. 

BANK 
COUNTY 

RINGWOOD' Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 

BOROUGH •'f'TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 

WANAQUE BOROUGH RingwoOd'Av. at 4th Av. 

WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge R d. 
"lVl- E•M B- E R 'F'E O [ it A L ..... O E P .... 0" S I T I N S U R A Pl -C œ .... C-' 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N 


